
   Illustrator of the Month: Matt James

 From There To Here
by  Laurel Croza,  Matt James

ISBN: 9781554983650
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books
Pub. Date: 2014-04-07
Pages: 36
Price: $18.95

A little girl and her family have just moved across the country by train. Their new neighborhood in the city of Toronto is very different from their home in
the Saskatchewan bush, and at first everything about "there" seems better than "here."
The little girl's dad has just finished building a dam across the Saskatchewan River, and his new project is to build a highway through Toronto. In
Saskatchewan, he would come home for lunch every day, but now he doesn't come until supper.  The family used to love to look at the stars, and the
northern lights dancing in the night sky. But in the city, all they can see is the glare from the streetlights. All the kids used to run and play together, but now
older brother Doug has his own friends.
Then one day there is a knock on the door. It is Anne, who lives kitty-corner and is also eight, going on nine, and suddenly living in Toronto takes on a
whole new light.
Laurel Croza and Matt James have beautifully captured the voice and intense feelings of a young child who, in the midst of upheaval, finds hope in her new
surroundings.

 I Know Here
by  Laurel Croza,  Matt James

ISBN: 9781554983933
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books
Pub. Date: 2013-09-16
Pages: 40
Price: $14.95

The little girl in this story lives in a trailer near a forest in Saskatchewan, where her father is building a dam. She knows and loves everything about the
place, but the dam is nearly finished, and when summer comes the family will move to Toronto - a city marked by a big red star on the map at school.
"Have the people in Toronto seen what I've seen?" the little girl asks, thinking of her road, her school, the forest where she plays hide-and-seek and where
the wolf howls at night, the hill where she goes tobogganing in winter... And with her teacher's help, she finds a way to keep everything she loves about
home.
This simple, beautifully written story, complemented by Matt James's vibrant, imaginative illustrations, will resonate deeply with anyone who has had to
leave their home for a new place
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   Illustrator of the Month: Matt James
 Northwest Passage

by Stan Rogers

ISBN: 9781554981533
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books
Pub. Date: 2013-08-19
Pages: 56
Price: $24.95

Winner of the Governor General's Literary Award for Children's Illustration
Award-winning artist Matt James takes the iconic song "Northwest Passage" by legendary Canadian songwriter and singer Stan Rogers and tells the dramatic
story of the search for the elusive route through the Arctic Ocean to the Pacific, which for hundreds of years and once again today, nations, explorers and
commercial interests have dreamt of conquering, often with tragic consequences.
For hundreds of years explorers attempted to find the Northwest Passage - a route through Canada's northern waters to the Pacific Ocean and Asia. Others
attempted to find a land route. Many hundreds of men perished in the attempt, until finally, in 1906, Roald Amundsen completed the voyage by ship. Today
global warming has brought interest in the passage back to a fever pitch as nations contend with each other over its control and future uses.
The historic search inspired Canadian folk musician Stan Rogers to write "Northwest Passage", a song that has become a widely known favorite since its
1981 release. It describes Stan's own journey overland as he contemplates the arduous journeys of some of the explorers, including Kelsey, Mackenzie,
Thompson and especially Franklin. The song is moving and haunting, a paean to the adventurous spirit of the explorers and to the beauty of the vast land and
icy seas.
The lyrics are accompanied by the striking paintings of multiple award-winning artist Matt James. Matt brings a unique vision to the song and the history
behind it, providing commentary on the Franklin expedition and its failure to heed the wisdom of Inuit living in the North. The book also contains the music
for the song (as well as a final verse that was never recorded), maps, a timeline of Arctic exploration, mini-biographies and portraits of t ...

 When the Moon Comes
by Paul Harbridge

ISBN: 9781101917770
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Tundra Books
Pub. Date: 2017-09-12
Pages: 40
Price: $21.99

In this atmospheric story, a group of kids play hockey on a frozen lake by moonlight. At once nostalgic and timely, this is a gorgeous book that will speak to
readers young and old.

The beaver flood has finally frozen--perfect ice, without a bump or a ripple. For the kids in town, it's Christmas in November. They wait, impatiently, for the
right moment. 

Finally, it arrives: the full moon. 

They huff and puff through logging trails, farms, back roads and tamarack swamps, the powdery snow soaking pant legs and boots, till they see it--their
perfect ice, waiting. 

And the game is on.  

When the moon Comes is steeped in tradition and nostalgia: for hockey, for childhood, for a simpler time. The beauty of the text is matched by the brilliant,
rich illustrations that wonderfully capture the magic of a moonlit night in winter.
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